


preeminence , 3JO , 1:9 preeminence , EC , 3:19 preeminence , COL , 1:18



chief 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. 
preeminence in council: -- {chief} (highest, uppermost) seat.[ql chief 4411 # protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from
4413 and 2828; a reclining first (in the place of honor) at the dinner- bed, i.e. preeminence at meals: -- {chief} 
(highest, uppermost) room.[ql highest 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a 
sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief ({highest}, uppermost) seat.[ql highest 4411 # 
protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining first (in the place of honor) at the dinner- bed, i.e.
preeminence at meals: -- chief ({highest}, uppermost) room.[ql preeminence 4409 # proteuo {prote-yoo'-o}; from 
4413; to be first (in rank or influence): -- have the {preeminence}.[ql preeminence 5383 # philoproteuo 
{fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a compound of 5384 and 4413; to be fond of being first, i.e. ambitious of distinction: -- 
love to have the {preeminence}.[ql room 4411 # protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining 
first (in the place of honor) at the dinner- bed, i.e. preeminence at meals: -- chief (highest, uppermost) {room}.[ql 
seat 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. 
preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, uppermost) {seat}.[ql uppermost 4410 # protokathedria 
{pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief
(highest, {uppermost}) seat.[ql uppermost 4411 # protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining
first (in the place of honor) at the dinner-bed, i.e. preeminence at meals: -- chief (highest, {uppermost}) room.[ql



preeminence Interlinear Index Study preeminence ECC 003 019 For that which befalleth <04745 +miqreh > the 
sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > befalleth <04745 +miqreh > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > ; even 
one <02088 +zeh > thing befalleth <04745 +miqreh > them : as the one <02088 +zeh > dieth <04194 +maveth > , 
so <03651 +ken > dieth <04194 +maveth > the other <02088 +zeh > ; yea , they have all <03605 +kol > one 
<00259 +>echad > breath <07307 +ruwach > ; so that a man <00120 +>adam > hath no <00369 +>ayin > 
{preeminence} <04195 +mowthar > above <04480 +min > a beast <00929 +b@hemah > : for all <03605 +kol > [
is ] vanity <01892 +hebel > . preeminence COL 001 018 And he is the head <2776 -kephale -> of the body <4983 
-soma -> , the church <1577 -ekklesia -> : who <3739 -hos -> is the beginning <0746 -arche -> , the firstborn 
<4416 -prototokos -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> ; that in all <3956 -pas -> [ things ] he might have the 
{preeminence} <4409 -proteuo -> . preeminence 3JO 001 009 . I wrote <1125 -grapho -> unto the church <1577 -
ekklesia -> : but Diotrephes <1361 -Diotrephes -> , who <3588 -ho -> loveth <5383 -philoproteuo -> to have the 
{preeminence} <5383 -philoproteuo -> among <1722 -en -> them , receiveth <1926 -epidechomai -> us not .



man hath no preeminence above 



KJV Bible Word Studies for PREEMINENCE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

preeminence 4195 ## mowthar {mo-thar'}; from 3498; literally, gain; figuratively, superiority: -- 
plenteousness, {preeminence}, profit. 

preeminence 4409 # proteuo {prote-yoo'-o}; from 4413; to be first (in rank or influence): -- have the 
{preeminence}. 

preeminence 5383 # philoproteuo {fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a compound of 5384 and 4413; to be fond of 
being first, i.e. ambitious of distinction: -- love to have the {preeminence}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

preeminence 03504 ## yithrown {yith-rone'} ; from 03498 ; {preeminence} , gain : -- better , excellency (- 
leth) , profit (- able) . 

preeminence 04195 ## mowthar {mo-thar'} ; from 03498 ; literally , gain ; figuratively , superiority : -- 
plenteousness , {preeminence} , profit . 

preeminence 4053 - perissos {per-is-sos'}; from 4012 (in the sense of beyond); superabundant (in quantity) 
or superior (in quality); by implication, excessive; adverbially (with 1537) violently; neuter (as noun) 
{preeminence}: -- exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, advantage, exceedingly, very highly, 
beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement [-ly]. 

preeminence 4409 - proteuo {prote-yoo'-o}; from 4413; to be first (in rank or influence): -- have the 
{preeminence}. 

preeminence 4410 - protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the 
front row), i.e. {preeminence} in council: -- chief (highest, uppermost) seat. 

preeminence 4411 - protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining first (in the place of 
honor) at the dinner-bed, i.e. {preeminence} at meals: -- chief (highest, uppermost) room. 

preeminence 5383 - philoproteuo {fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a compound of 5384 and 4413; to be fond of 
being first, i.e. ambitious of distinction: -- love to have the {preeminence}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4409 + things he might have the preeminence +/ . proteuo {prote-yoo'-o}; from 4413 + First + first + chief + 
the best + be first + He first + be chief + my first + he first + the first + The first + and chief + was first + the
first + thy first + the chief + The former + that first + to be first + their first + is the chief + of the chief + in 
the first + to the first + is the first + of the first + for the first + and the first + him The first + And the first 
+ and the chief + that are first + shall be first + for the former + unto the first + from the first + than the 
first + unto you first + be the chiefest + and of the chief + themselves first + that in me first + by let the first 
+ while as the first + unto him The first + But when the first + and there are first + me for he was before + 
among you let him first + with them than the beginning + and that he should be the first +/ ; to be first (in 
rank or influence): --have the preeminence . 

5383 + loveth + to have the preeminence +/ . philoproteuo {fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a compound of 5384 + 
friend + friends + a friend + the Friend + her friends + you friends + and friends + his friends + the friends 
+ be a friend + For a friend + but the friend + unto him Friend + for his friends + not thy friends + with my 
friends + unto his friends + he is his friend + unto thee Friend + Ye are my friends + unto you my friends + 
unto them Our friend + which were his friends + be to thee . Our friends +/ and 4413 + First + first + chief 
+ the best + be first + He first + be chief + my first + he first + the first + The first + and chief + was first + 
the first + thy first + the chief + The former + that first + to be first + their first + is the chief + of the chief +
in the first + to the first + is the first + of the first + for the first + and the first + him The first + And the 
first + and the chief + that are first + shall be first + for the former + unto the first + from the first + than 
the first + unto you first + be the chiefest + and of the chief + themselves first + that in me first + by let the 
first + while as the first + unto him The first + But when the first + and there are first + me for he was 
before + among you let him first + with them than the beginning + and that he should be the first +/ ; to be 
fond of being first, i .e . ambitious of distinction: --love to have the preeminence . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

preeminence 4195 -- mowthar -- plenteousness, {preeminence}, profit.

preeminence 4409 ** proteuo ** have the {preeminence}.

preeminence 5383 ** philoproteuo ** love to have the {preeminence}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

preeminence 4409 proteuo * {preeminence} , {4409 proteuo } , 5383 philoproteuo ,

preeminence 5383 philoproteuo * {preeminence} , 4409 proteuo , {5383 philoproteuo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- preeminence , 4195 ,

* preeminence , 4409 , 5383 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

preeminence - 4409 {preeminence},

preeminence - 5383 loveth, {preeminence},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

preeminence 3Jo_01_09 # I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the preeminence 
among them, receiveth us not.

preeminence Col_01_18 # And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn 
from the dead; that in all [things] he might have the preeminence.

preeminence Ecc_03_19 # For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth
them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence 
above a beast: for all [is] vanity.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

preeminence above a Ecc_03_19 # For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing 
befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no 
preeminence above a beast: for all [is] vanity.

preeminence among them 3Jo_01_09 # I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the 
preeminence among them, receiveth us not.

preeminence Col_01_18 # And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn 
from the dead; that in all [things] he might have the preeminence.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

preeminence ^ Col_01_18 / preeminence /^ 

preeminence ^ Ecc_03_19 / preeminence /^above a beast: for all [is] vanity. 

preeminence ^ 3Jo_01_09 / preeminence /^among them, receiveth us not. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

preeminence ......... things he might have the preeminence 4409 -proteuo-> 

preeminence ......... to have the preeminence 5383 -philoproteuo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

preeminence 3Jo_01_09 I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the {preeminence} 
among them, receiveth us not. 

preeminence Col_01_18 And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn 
from the dead; that in all [things] he might have the {preeminence}. 

preeminence Ecc_03_19 For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth 
them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no 
{preeminence} above a beast: for all [is] vanity. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

preeminence ^ Col_01_18 And <2532> he <0846> is <2076> (5748) the head <2776> of the body <4983>, the
church <1577>: who <3739> is <2076> (5748) the beginning <0746>, the firstborn <4416> from <1537> the 
dead <3498>; that <2443> in <1722> all <3956> things he <0846> might have <1096> (5638) the 
{preeminence} <4409> (5723). 

preeminence ^ 3Jo_01_09 I wrote <1125> (5656) unto the church <1577>: but <0235> Diotrephes <1361>, 
who <3588> loveth to have the {preeminence} <5383> (5723) among them <0846>, receiveth <1926> (5736) 
us <2248> not <3756>. 
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preeminence 2Jo_01_09 . I wrote (1125 -grapho -) unto the church (1577 -ekklesia -):but Diotrephes (1361 -Diotrephes -) , who (3588 -ho -) loveth (5383 -philoproteuo -) to have the {preeminence} (5383 -philoproteuo -) 
among (1722 -en -) them , receiveth (1926 -epidechomai -) us not . 

preeminence Col_01_18 And he is the head (2776 -kephale -) of the body (4983 -soma -) , the church (1577 -ekklesia -):who (3739 -hos -) is the beginning (0746 -arche -) , the firstborn (4416 -prototokos -) from the dead 
(3498 -nekros -) ; that in all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] he might have the {preeminence} (4409 -proteuo -) . 

preeminence Ecc_03_19 For that which befalleth (04745 +miqreh ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) befalleth (04745 +miqreh ) beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) ; even one (02088 +zeh ) thing befalleth (04745 
+miqreh ) them:as the one (02088 +zeh ) dieth (04194 +maveth ) , so (03651 +ken ) dieth (04194 +maveth ) the other (02088 +zeh ) ; yea , they have all (03605 +kol ) one (00259 +)echad ) breath (07307 +ruwach ) ; so that a 
man (00120 +)adam ) hath no (00369 +)ayin ) {preeminence} (04195 +mowthar ) above (04480 +min ) a beast (00929 +b@hemah ):for all (03605 +kol ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) . 
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* preeminence , 4409 proteuo , 5383 philoproteuo , preeminence -4409 {preeminence}, preeminence -5383 
loveth, {preeminence}, preeminence -4195 plenteousness , {preeminence} , profit , preeminence 4195 -- mowthar 
-- plenteousness, {preeminence}, profit. preeminence 4409 ** proteuo ** have the {preeminence}. preeminence 
5383 ** philoproteuo ** love to have the {preeminence}. preeminence ......... things he might have the 
preeminence 4409 -proteuo-> preeminence ......... to have the preeminence 5383 -philoproteuo- > preeminence 
4195 ## mowthar {mo-thar'}; from 3498; literally, gain; figuratively, superiority: -- plenteousness, 
{preeminence}, profit.[ql preeminence 4409 # proteuo {prote-yoo'-o}; from 4413; to be first (in rank or 
influence): -- have the {preeminence}.[ql preeminence 5383 # philoproteuo {fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a 
compound of 5384 and 4413; to be fond of being first, i.e. ambitious of distinction: -- love to have the 
{preeminence}.[ql preeminence 003 019 Ecc /^{preeminence /above a beast : for all is vanity . preeminence 001 
093 Jo /${preeminence /among them , receiveth us not . preeminence , 3JO , 1:9 preeminence , EC , 3:19 
preeminence , COL , 1:18 chief 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting 
first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- {chief} (highest, uppermost) seat.[ql chief 4411 # protoklisia
{pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining first (in the place of honor) at the dinner- bed, i.e. 
preeminence at meals: -- {chief} (highest, uppermost) room.[ql highest 4410 # protokathedria 
{pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief
({highest}, uppermost) seat.[ql highest 4411 # protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining 
first (in the place of honor) at the dinner- bed, i.e. preeminence at meals: -- chief ({highest}, uppermost) room.[ql 
preeminence 4409 # proteuo {prote-yoo'-o}; from 4413; to be first (in rank or influence): -- have the 
{preeminence}.[ql preeminence 5383 # philoproteuo {fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a compound of 5384 and 4413; to 
be fond of being first, i.e. ambitious of distinction: -- love to have the {preeminence}.[ql room 4411 # protoklisia 
{pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining first (in the place of honor) at the dinner- bed, i.e. 
preeminence at meals: -- chief (highest, uppermost) {room}.[ql seat 4410 # protokathedria 
{pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief
(highest, uppermost) {seat}.[ql uppermost 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a 
sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, {uppermost}) seat.[ql uppermost 4411 
# protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining first (in the place of honor) at the dinner-bed, 
i.e. preeminence at meals: -- chief (highest, {uppermost}) room.[ql preeminence Interlinear Index Study 
preeminence ECC 003 019 For that which befalleth <04745 +miqreh > the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 
+>adam > befalleth <04745 +miqreh > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > ; even one <02088 +zeh > thing befalleth 
<04745 +miqreh > them : as the one <02088 +zeh > dieth <04194 +maveth > , so <03651 +ken > dieth <04194 
+maveth > the other <02088 +zeh > ; yea , they have all <03605 +kol > one <00259 +>echad > breath <07307 
+ruwach > ; so that a man <00120 +>adam > hath no <00369 +>ayin > {preeminence} <04195 +mowthar > 
above <04480 +min > a beast <00929 +b@hemah > : for all <03605 +kol > [ is ] vanity <01892 +hebel > . 
preeminence COL 001 018 And he is the head <2776 -kephale -> of the body <4983 -soma -> , the church <1577 
-ekklesia -> : who <3739 -hos -> is the beginning <0746 -arche -> , the firstborn <4416 -prototokos -> from the 
dead <3498 -nekros -> ; that in all <3956 -pas -> [ things ] he might have the {preeminence} <4409 -proteuo -> . 
preeminence 3JO 001 009 . I wrote <1125 -grapho -> unto the church <1577 -ekklesia -> : but Diotrephes <1361 -
Diotrephes -> , who <3588 -ho -> loveth <5383 -philoproteuo -> to have the {preeminence} <5383 -philoproteuo 
-> among <1722 -en -> them , receiveth <1926 -epidechomai -> us not . man hath no preeminence above 
preeminence For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as the one 
dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no {preeminence} above a beast: for all 
[is] vanity. preeminence And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the 
dead; that in all things] he might have the {preeminence}. preeminence <3JO1 -9> I wrote unto the church: but 
Diotrephes, who loveth to have the {preeminence} among them, receiveth us not. 



* preeminence , 4409 proteuo , 5383 philoproteuo ,



preeminence -4409 {preeminence}, preeminence -5383 loveth, {preeminence},



preeminence -4195 plenteousness , {preeminence} , profit ,



preeminence 4195 -- mowthar -- plenteousness, {preeminence}, profit. preeminence 4409 ** proteuo ** have the 
{preeminence}. preeminence 5383 ** philoproteuo ** love to have the {preeminence}.





preeminence ......... things he might have the preeminence 4409 - proteuo-> preeminence ......... to have the 
preeminence 5383 -philoproteuo- >



preeminence 4195 ## mowthar {mo-thar'}; from 3498; literally, gain; figuratively, superiority: -- plenteousness, 
{preeminence}, profit.[ql preeminence 4409 # proteuo {prote-yoo'-o}; from 4413; to be first (in rank or 
influence): -- have the {preeminence}.[ql preeminence 5383 # philoproteuo {fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a 
compound of 5384 and 4413; to be fond of being first, i.e. ambitious of distinction: -- love to have the 
{preeminence}.[ql
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preeminence Ecc_03_19 /^{preeminence /above a beast : for all is vanity . preeminence 001 093 Jo 
/${preeminence /among them , receiveth us not .





preeminence For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as the one 
dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no {preeminence} above a beast: for all 
[is] vanity. preeminence And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the 
dead; that in all things] he might have the {preeminence}. preeminence <3JO1 -9> I wrote unto the church: but 
Diotrephes, who loveth to have the {preeminence} among them, receiveth us not.
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